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+14078261682 - http://www.sushieatstation.com

A comprehensive menu of Sus Hi Eatstation from Orlando covering all 17 dishes and drinks can be found
here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Sus Hi Eatstation:
My family and I visited the Altmonte site today, I was really amazed by the customer service of the Ninjas, your
manager Jet, came and explained us the different options on the menu and helped us all build our bowls. The

decor and furniture was so beautiful and I only loved the vibes I got from the surroundings, the food was amazing
and the price made it even better. I will definitely recommend and visit again. We fe... read more. For you, Sus Hi

Eatstation from Orlando prepares scrumptious sushi (e.g., Nigiri and Inside-Out), in numerous other versions,
with fresh ingredients like fish, vegetables and meat, For you, the meals are normally prepared in the shortest

time and fresh. A lot of fresh vegetables, fish and meat is used in the easily digestible Japanese cuisine of Sus Hi
Eatstation, Besides, the creative blend of different dishes with new and sometimes adventurous ingredients is

appreciated by the visitors - a good case of Asian Fusion.
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Sush� Roll�
SUSHI

P�z�
FUSION

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

M�ica� dishe�
BURRITO

Signatur� Roll�
VOLCANO ROLL

Asia� specialtie�
EDAMAME

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TUNA STEAK

WRAP

SPICY TUNA

Ingredient� Use�
TUNA

SALMON

CHEESE

BACON

AVOCADO

MANGO
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